
WELCOME!! 
Little Aussie Travellers Boredom Buster Bingo is super fun to play in the car during

long travel journeys.

You can print the bingo sheets out on paper and use a pencil or marker OR you

can laminate a set of cards and use whiteboard marker or removable stickers for

Have fun with variations of bingo:
1. - Full Card: The first to fill their entire bingo card wins

2. - Single Line: The first to fill a single line on their bingo card wins

3. - Racetrack: The first to fill all the outer squares on their card wins

4. - Create your own variations.

Remember: 

No cheating and no fighting. You'll need to keep a close lookout for some items 

as they might pop up in places that you least expect it.

This game is meant to be fun, it doesn't matter who wins, and big brothers and

sisters should be super nice and help their little brothers and sisters too!
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